GEO provides Onshore Oil & Gas Field Security Management Programs for onshore Oil & Gas Field operations.

GEO’s Oil & Gas Field Security (OFS) instructor team brings experience from protecting high value facilities in high risk environments worldwide.

GEO adds the best practice of Top Ten Oil companies to the Onshore Oil & Gas Field Security training Program.

GEO advocates a 10-Day OFS Program consisting of 3-Days Assessment, then an intensive 5-Day OFS Management Course, followed up by 2-Days of Security Management Consulting.

GEO guarantee professional security solutions for our client’s logistical OFS operations:
- Network Cooperation
- Logistics Support
- Government Liaison
- Realistic Consulting

GEO’s successful OFS Management Program is based on our tested & proven 4-P’s Tactics:
1. Plant: Requirements & Local Involvement
2. Protection: Facility, Sites & Personnel
3. Plans: Incidents, Emergencies & Crisis
4. Procedures: Straightforward & Effective

GEO’s OFS Instructor Team will work closely with the sites Risk & Security Managers and the Security Officer Supervisors to ensure the successful implementation of the OFS knowledge and procedures taught. This will include:
- Local Risk & Threat Assessment
- Site Security Audit & Report
- Liaison with Law Enforcement & Military
- Implementing Audit Recommendations
- Assessing the Site Security Plan
- Site Security & Incident Response Plan
- Site Security Training Plan
- Evaluating Security Personnel Needs
- Day-to-Day Site Security Management
- Developing Information Networks
- Consulting on OFS Strategy Discipline

For a complete explanation of GEO’s OFS Training solutions described here above simply contact GEO today to schedule a phone conference or a service presentation at your offices. See www.GEO-OPS.com.
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The Advantage of GEO’s OFS Program

- GEO’s OFS Management Program is based upon GEO's international experience with a foundation from the Dutch oil companies experience from worldwide refining operations and explorations in “challenging” environments.
- GEO’s OFS Instructors have both operational and consultancy experience from asset & facility protection contracts; such as infrastructure and the oil industry in countries as diverse as the Netherlands, Afghanistan, Iceland, Iraq and Pakistan.
- GEO’s Oil & Gas Facility Security Instructors are highly experienced Crisis Management and Incident Response Consultants, with worldwide assignments from both the private security sector as well as from Governmental deployments.

Days 1-3: GEO’s OFS Instructors will consult with the Site Security Manager and Security Supervisors to assess the areas, facilities and the current threat level.

Days 4-8: Oil Facility Security Program Syllabus:
- Case Studies of Oil & Gas Field Security Incidents
- Local Government Policy & Commitment
- Contractor Operations
- Company Policies
- Threat & Risk Assessment
- OFS Security Supervision
- Security Incident Reporting
- Security Alert Levels
- Security Officer Procedures
- OFS Crisis & Contingency Plans
- Incident Response Organization
- Site Security Audits
- Public Area Security
- Perimeter Protection & Access Control
- Lighting, CCTV, IDS, Fences & Gates
- Vital Facility Protection
- Critical Point Protection

Days 9-10: Evaluating Program Results, Management Resources and Implementing Security Policies.

GEO’s Security Managers have experience from management of security projects in countries such as: Afghanistan, Egypt, England, Denmark, Djibouti, Germany, Hong Kong, Iceland, Lebanon, France, Macau, Mexico, Nigeria, Northern Ireland, Oman, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Wales and Yemen.
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